Clinical vignettes offer an inexpensive and convenient alternative to the benchmark method of chart audits for assessing quality of care. We examined whether vignettes accurately measure and predict variation in the quality of preventive care.
A s evidence of the effectiveness of preventive care mounts, physicians are increasingly held accountable for providing such care to patients. [1] [2] [3] Evidence-based guidelines for screening and immunization are now widely used and specifically intended to promote preventive practices linked to lower morbidity and mortality. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Despite these efforts, the actual practice of preventive care by physicians is often disappointing and inconsistent. 9 Clinicians themselves readily acknowledge that a gap exists between established guidelines and implementation. 10 This gap is confirmed by observations of clinical practice 10, 11 and comparison studies of physicians in different clinical settings. Although many suggest that institutional factors affect compliance with standards of preventive care, 9, 12, 13 few studies have evaluated the actual variation in quality of preventive care or the institutional factors related to poor quality. The available assessments of the quality of preventive care have been hindered by limited techniques for measurement. Chart audits, the method most commonly used for assessing preventive care, are expensive to perform and subject to recording bias. 14 -17 In an earlier study, we demonstrated that charts underreport the preventive care provided by physicians. 9 These findings highlight the need for better strategies to measure prevention performance and for research into the factors underlying poor performance. 18 The standardized patient (SP) methodology controls for case-mix and can be used as a gold standard method for measuring the quality of preventive and ambulatory care; however, SP measurement is challenging outside the research setting due to cost and logistical complexity. 19 A promising alternative measurement method is clinical vignettes, offering a comparatively inexpensive and also case-mix-controlled method for assessing the quality of preventive care. 9, 19 Using a prospectively randomized data collection strategy, we examined the ability of vignettes to detect variation in prevention performance across diverse clinical settings. First, we measured whether clinical vignettes, when compared to the SP gold standard and the usual method of chart abstraction, were a valid comprehensive measure of preventive care in this large, multi-institutional study. Second, we examined how the quality of preventive care varies across different clinical settings regardless of measurement method and hypothesized that this variation would correspond to institutional factors supporting the delivery of preventive services. Third, we hypothesized that prompting physicians to provide preventive care would increase preventive care services. Finally, and most importantly, we investigated whether variation in the quality of care measured by SPs could be predicted by vignettes using a model that controlled for site, level of training, and type of care. If successful, such a prediction model using vignettes could help physicians and administrators identify, implement, and evaluate interventions to improve the quality of preventive care.
METHODS
We conducted this prospective assessment among randomly selected general internists at 4 outpatient general internal medicine clinics. We trained experienced actor patients to present unannounced to these clinics and to report on the quality of the preventive care they received. We reviewed the charts from the SP visits, and also gave the physicians identical clinical vignettes as described below. Eleven preventive services were measured, among other quality criteria, for 4 common medical conditions. The analysis compared the physicians' responses to clinical vignettes with the reports of SPs and the medical records generated from their visits. We developed a multiple regression model to determine whether site, training level, or clinical condition predicted the quality of preventive care.
Instruments and Primary Data Collection
Data for these comparisons were collected at 2 university-affiliated Veterans Affairs medical centers and 2 large urban medical clinics; all sites had internal medicine residency training programs. Data were collected between March 2000 and August 2000. All second-and third-year residents and attending physicians assigned to these sites were eligible to participate in the study. Informed consent was obtained, with 88% of eligible subjects agreeing to participate.
From these subjects, we randomly selected 60 physicians across the 4 sites to complete 8 cases. We used 3 measurement methods to ascertain the quality of preventive care they provided: 1) standardized patients (SPs), the gold standard method, who presented unannounced to physicians' clinics; 2) abstraction of the SP medical record generated at these encounters; and 3) computerized case scenarios (clinical vignettes) that corresponded exactly to the SP presentation. Prevention scoring criteria were based on national guidelines for 11 prevention measures. 4 Charts generated at each visit were retrieved and abstracted by a trained abstractor. When in the course of a visit the clinician did not initiate a discussion of preventive care, the actor patient was instructed to query the clinician along the following line: "Now that I'm 65 years old, are there other things I need to have done or need to talk to you about?" The clinical vignettes recreated the sequence of a typical patient visit (history, physical exam, tests, diagnosis, and management plan) and prompted physicians to provide open-ended responses. The content of the clinical vignettes was matched identically to the clinical presentations of the SPs. The blinded abstractor scored physicians' responses on the clinical vignettes using the same explicit criteria used for SP checklists and chart abstraction. In scoring the vignettes, it should be noted that a clinician could score below, comparably to, or above the score of the SP checklist, as the clinician was responding separately to a matching clinical scenario. A representative example of a case scenario (applicable to the SP presentation or clinical vignette) can be found in Figure 1 .
In all, physician subjects evaluated 480 standardized patients (each with a medical record) and completed 480 vignettes; 120 SP encounters occurred at each site. When one of the original 60 physicians could not complete all 8 cases, another randomly selected physician completed any remaining cases. Eleven physicians were not available to complete all 8 cases. Vignettes cases were only done by physicians if they had seen an identical SP case.
Qualitative Data Collection
To identify institutional features of the 4 sites that might affect the performance of preventive care, we conducted a phone survey of physician opinion leaders with oversight responsibilities in the clinics at each site. We ascertained whether practice guidelines were disseminated or clinical reminders available for each of the 11 prevention measures, whether allied health personnel assisted in accomplishing the prevention measures, and whether feedback mechanisms or incentives were used to enhance performance. In addition, these leaders were queried regarding documentation (electronic vs paper format), designation of a single individual with oversight of prevention, and the length of new patient visits (new appointment lengths categorized as <20 minutes, <30 minutes, or >30 minutes).
Analysis
We calculated the percentage of prevention items completed for each visit for each of the measurement methods. Percentage prevention scores were also calculated by method for each of the 4 prevention subcategories (vaccine, vascular-related, cancer screening, and personal behaviors) by site, by level of training, and by whether or not the actor patient prompted the physician subject regarding preventive care. The presence of institutional features conducive to prevention performance was qualitatively compared to the measured prevention scores.
To determine a predictive model of prevention compliance, the data were divided randomly into two parts. The first, labeled the development data set, contained 40% of the composite gold standard responses from the SP plus data on testing and referrals abstracted from the medical record. This data set served as the basis for a regression model to predict variation in the quality of preventive care. This model was then applied to the remaining 60% of the SP and chart composite data, which we labeled the test data set; similarly, we applied the model to the remaining vignette data set. This was done to determine whether site, training level, or clinical condition could be controlled to more accurately predict the quality of preventive care. The prediction model evaluated prevention compliance at 4 sites, for 4 conditions and for 3 levels of training, for a total of 48 comparisons. Prediction model success for both the SP test data and the vignette data was defined as the proportion of test data that was contained within the 95% confidence interval of the predicted value. For example, to assess the variability across sites, we used the regression model to calculate the aggregate scores among all providers at each site. The 95% confidence limits were then determined and the proportion of observations that fell within those confidence limits was reported. We then calculated the predicted score and the confidence interval for each site and calculated the proportion of the observations in the test set that fell within these confidence limits. Stata (release 6.0, Stata Corporation, College Station, Tex) and SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) statistical data software packages were used for all of these analyses.
RESULTS
The overall quality of preventive care as measured by the 3 methods ranged from 57% correct for SPs to 54% for vignettes to 46% for chart abstraction (Table 1) . Vignette A 63-year-old man presents as a new patient to the clinic complaining of increased problems with his breathing. In taking the history, the physician should ascertain the character, severity, and duration of current symptoms and whether or not these were associated with a fever or cough, asking these questions of the patient (SP visit) or listing in response to the vignette scenario the answers to which are revealed subsequently. The same procedure is repeated for the physical examination, with the physician either performing (SP visit) or recording in response to the vignette what he or she intends to do in the physical examination, the findings again revealed by the unfolding vignette scenario. The vignette scenario concludes by asking the physician what laboratory tests should be ordered (e.g., chest radiograph, complete blood count), what the diagnosis is (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease exacerbation), and how treatment should proceed. The physician is also asked to identify other items considered appropriate for the patient; expected were queries or recommendations regarding prior immunizations (flu, tetanus, vaccine), colorectal and prostate cancer screening, use of tobacco and alcohol, smoking cessation advice, and exercise and dietary habits. measurement matched or exceeded the gold standard SP scores for 3 of the 4 categories (vaccine, vascular-related, and cancer screening ); chart measurements of prevention were lowest for all 4 categories. The quality of preventive care varied most by site. One site's overall score was 21% to 25% lower than the other three sites (Table 2 ). This site also scored lowest for each of the prevention categories: 38% to 46% lower for vaccines, 13% to 17% lower for vascular related, 26% to 34% lower for cancer screening, and 13% to 24% lower for personal behaviors. There was less variation in scores across training level or clinical condition.
When actor patients prompted physician subjects to do preventive care, scores improved in all 4 prevention categories, increasing by 9% for vaccines and 22% for cancer screening ( Table 2 ).
The qualitative survey of physician opinion leaders at each site indicated variation in the presence of factors supporting prevention services; however, no clear pattern vis-à-vis higher and lower scoring institutions was discernible. All institutions reported some degree of guideline implementation; none used incentives to reward prevention performance. New patient visit length and identification of a responsible prevention leader did not correspond with site prevention scores. The lowest scoring institution, like the higher performing sites, had implemented prevention guidelines, clinical reminders, educational programs, and feedback mechanisms. However, the two highest scoring institutions did report that they used electronic medical records in contrast to the lowest scoring institution.
The prediction models using the test data from the SP data set and for the vignette data set accurately predicted the quality of preventive care (Table 3 ). Both models confirmed that there was significant site variation (SP/chart composite at 4 sites; vignettes at 3 sites). Both the SP/chart composite and the vignette models identified significant variation for 3 of the 4 conditions ( P < .05). A significant training level difference among postgraduate third-year residents and attending physicians was noted only for vignettes ( P < .001). A similar model restricting data that could be obtained across all 3 methods showed that the vignette model was intermediate between SP and charts for predicting prevention compliance-vignettes were 0.60, standardized patients 0.52, and charts 0.71.
DISCUSSION
The study's findings indicate that clinical vignettes are a valid method for measuring and predicting variation in preventive care when compared to the gold standard SP method. These results confirm, on the basis of a large, representative data set, that vignettes more closely approximate the data obtained from SPs than do chart abstractions, the traditional method for measuring preventive care. Because standardized patients are impractical for routine applications and charts underestimate actual care provided, clinical vignettes appear to be a practical and valid method for assessing prevention performance. Overall prevention performance was poor, irrespective of the quality measurement method used. Less than half of the standardized patients in this study were adequately assessed for immunizations, cancer screening, dietary habits, or exercise, despite presenting conditions for which such interventions are strongly evidence based. Alcohol use screening and tobacco cessation counseling were also inconsistently performed.
Underperformance was significantly related to clinical site. This variation by site suggests, as others have found, that institutional factors may influence physician behavior. 9, 12, 13 However, institutional features reported by physician opinion leaders at each site did not explain the variation in prevention performance. It is possible that selfreport of the presence of reminders, educational programs, or other features conducive to prevention may not reflect the effective implementation of these strategies, thereby masking significant underlying differences among institutions. It is also possible that qualitative program evaluations such as we performed may be insensitive to institutional variation and may not identify programs deficient in prevention performance. The one feature that distinguished the highest from the lowest performing institutions was the presence of electronic medical records. Electronic records may enhance the effectiveness of guideline implementation and prevention performance evaluation through efficient data capture and feedback to physicians, thereby increasing prevention scores. Alternatively, electronic medical records may be a surrogate for other unmeasured organizational features and cultural factors that influence physician behavior in ways that improve prevention performance. Clinical condition was also associated with some of the variation in performance. This is surprising, as measured prevention items were not differentially indicated in our cases. We suppose that the higher prevention scores for diabetes might be due to the great emphasis placed on prevention in diabetes care and the broad dissemination of preventive standards for such patients. Less clear is why preventive care for patients with COPD and depression would differ, a finding found for both the composite SP measure and the vignette measure.
Prompting-when patients queried providers about preventive care-was a powerful inducement. When prompted, scores rose in all measured categories, nearly doubling for cancer screening. There are several possible explanations. A patient-initiated reminder effectively may mimic the known effect of other kinds of prompts, such as on-screen reminders, that appear to be effective in improving prevention services in a variety of settings. 26 -28 Alternatively, patient queries suggest an expectation of the patient for preventive services, which might otherwise be deferred by the physician. Because several of the preventive strategies require behavior change, initiative by the patient would also indicate receptivity to change and encourage ensuing discussion. In general, the success of prompting in this study suggests the potentially important role of patients to determine the range of preventive services they receive.
The inconsistent provision of preventive care evident in these data underscores the need for better quality measurement tools to detect variation and inform our understanding of its causes. Though simulations of the process of care, vignettes predicted the quality of preventive care when compared to standardized patients, and outperformed medical record abstraction. As a comparatively inexpensive and case-mix-controlled method, vignettes could be used more broadly for evaluations of variation in quality of care. This finding is reinforced by the prediction model, which accurately predicted vignette-measured variation in prevention quality performance when compared to the SP gold standard. These data support the broader use of vignettes as a quality measurement tool to assess institutional performance, identify improvement opportunities, and evaluate the impact of interventions to enhance prevention performance.
This study is subject to several limitations that should be considered in weighing these conclusions. First, prevention was measured during a single episode of care, whereas such services may be provided over several visits, depending upon the personal approach of the clinician or even organizational factors such as the length of new patient visits. Second, not all evidence-based prevention items were evaluated by our measurement methods. Third, standardized patients in this study were all men who presented with a limited number of clinical conditions, limiting the generalization of these findings to preventive care services specific to women or to patients with other medical problems. Finally, institutions included in this study were all urban teaching institutions. It is uncertain whether similar patterns of prevention performance would be observed in different clinical settings.
These results appear to be robust and are consistent with previous observations of the quality of preventive care and the measurement attributes of clinical vignettes. 9, 19 They highlight important deficiencies in the delivery of preventive care and suggest a new method to measure preventive care variation by using vignettes. As efforts to enhance the delivery of preventive care move forward, we believe that the availability of valid measurement methods is essential to assess their effectiveness. Finally, these data shed some light on such potential strategies for improving prevention performance, including development of novel performance improvement approaches such as patient prompts to providers; investigations of institutional factors that facilitate prevention performance; and evaluations of clinician competence using vignettes.
